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SAC:

C O U N T E D

3 members less

had been a continuation, rather
by KATHLEEN BEAILEY
than a new meeting.
Managing Editor
Denier said this was not valid
Student Affairs Council (SAC) because the previous meeting
refused to reseat three Human
had been adjourned and not
Development end Education
merely receseed.
representatives and put the
Steve Leger, representative
finishing touches on election from Business and Social
rules Thuredey night.
Science, said that, according to
Despite e 13-hour attempt that
Sturgis, a quorum call has to be
spanned two days, SAC failed to made at the time of the meeting
wade through an agenda topped and cannot be contested af
by review of next year’s budget
terwards.
and Including such items as preThe chairwoman ruled that the
season meal expenditures, death
meeting of May 4 was a valid
penalty
initiative,
dorm
meeting and, therefore, absences
resolutions and ASI bylaw
would be counted.
review.
Close to two hours of debate
followed a charge by ASI Pree.
Pete Evans that Cathy McClean,
Judy McMullen and Llzanne
McGrath had "exceeded their
absentee limit."
A representative miseing more
Proposition 9 got its day in
than
two
m eetings
is court during college hour
authomaticaily removed from Thursday as two speakers took
the council, according to the SAC opposing stands on the en
Stanton H. Frladman " " " ,r
A,M,d
Operational Code. Members can vironmental act.
be reseated by overriding the
Michael LeSage, a Paso Robles
oode by a two-thirds vote of SAC. attorney, spoke in favor of the
A question rose over a lack of a act. Opposing him was Hal
quorum at two special SAC Stroube, public relations con
meetings (May 4 and May 7). sultant to Whittaker and Baxter,
Absences from these two a firm which represents utility
meetings had put the three girls and nudear industry
by NICK SABO
over the limit.
LeSage
approached
the
Armad with convincing (acta, "Their shapes are very different.
ASI Vioe Pree. Marianne Doahi proposition mainly on the issue of
interesting slides, and a thought* There's no reason to believe ruled that the May 7 meeting did nuclear power plants. He quoted
provoking lecture, Stanton th ey 're all from the same not exist since no quorum was findings from research done on
Friedman gave a persuasive planet."
established and the meeting was the hazards of nuclear power,
argument for the existence of
"UFOs have been seen for neither called to order nor ad including radioactive waste, ABC
UFOs Thursday night.
hundreds of years," Friedman journed.
Absences
would data on the Inadequacy of cooling
Calling himself, “the Ralph said. “And they are still being therefore not be counted.
devices, and the im m ediate
Nader of UFOs," Friedman tried seen today more than ever. Many
The May 4 meeting, however, danger to surrounding areas
to clear up many of the myths of people have seen UFOs but were sent members flipping through according to the Broadhaven
UFOs, “I consider this very afraid to report the sighting for the pages of Sturgis' Rules of report
serious business," he said. “ It's fear of ridicule."
Order.
Lo S a p also mentioned the
not a joke."
A “laughter curtain" has been
Agrculture
and
Natural possibility of fusion power, which
Friedman said ho believes erected by the government to R e so u rce s
re p r e s e n ta tiv e would take M years to develop
UFOs are from another solar prevent publicity of UFO ob Richard Denier contended that but would have onebillienth the
system. "There are stars maybe servations, said Friedman. "One there Iras no quorum because two radioactivity. Another topic he
16 billion years old." Ha said we posalbillty for this Is that the proxies had not been accepted by spoke about was the gradual
are on an ego trip if wo believe we government has never shown any vote, but had been seated under elimination of lead in fuel by 1979,
are the moet advanced in* great imagination."
the preeumption that the meeting He said that II percent nf c a n
telllgence in the universe.
“ You can make a case for UFO
Interstellar space travel is security on two levels,” said
entirely possible, Friedman said. Friedm an. “ F irst everybody
"This galaxy is our neigh* would panic if they were told the
borhood. Wo don't need to be truth. An entirely different ap
terribly Impressed by great proach is that the government
distances There have boon knows UFOs are real. When you
scientific papers written saying have good rad a r tapes, In
that we can reach the stars with strum ent m easurem ents, gun
our present knowledge—within camera pictures. . .who needs
reasonable time."
Joe
Blow's eye
witness
Fusion propulsion is one an* testimony."
swer to deep-space travel,
Friedm an gave a possible
J 2 jle d m a rn w U ^ J V ^ l^
jxplainatlon for the candid
behavior of UFOs. "The first rule
"I conelder this
of any explorer is to get back," he
eerlota business,
said. r
li'a not a |oke.,<l
-*
—
“ When the natives have only
what's really possible because we spears, all you would have to do is
havon't gotten that far yet. When take off. But when they have
someone tells you something is radar and nuclear weapons,
Impossible, he's telling you he you're going to be very careful to
avoid being put in the local zoo,"
doesn't know how to do it."
Friedman said he has not seen
Has the earth been visited by
a UFO personally, “ But let's face
beings from another world? Until
It. I've worked In nuclesr physics
that day when Captain James
for 14 years and I've never seen a
Kirk and Spock of the Starship
neutron."
Enterprise beam down to earth
During the lecture Friedman
while on their "star trek", and
showed e number of slides of
ask us to join the Federation of
UFOs. “ If you look at all the
saucer reports, they're not all out Planets, we Just don't know for
Proposition • lo dobotoo
of the same mold," he said. sure,

A motion to reseat the three by
overriding the operational code
p in e d a friendly amendment to __
reseat Evans on Finance Com
mittee.
Santos Arrona, proxy for
Human
Development
and /...
Education, said that Evans had
missed three meetings and was
subject to removal.
Evans said th a t as ASI
president he has s permanent
seaton the committee and cannot
be removed.
The motion, with the friendly
amendment standing, failed by a
Contiaued ea p a p i

Environment act brings
on opposing view-points

‘ Laughter curtain’ puts
down UFO observers

will be able to run on the new gas
by 1171.
Stroube began Ms speech by
saying that the proposition 'i s
sloppily written, and that the
Items are a t odds with what
conservationists hope to attain."
He said the People's Lobby has
an "emotional and unfactual
approach. I c a n ’t deal in
emotions." Stroube also said, "I
consider myself the most in
formed laymen on nuclear power
plants in California and perhaps
in the nation."
Stroube then proceeded to tell
how the .Ml sulfur reduction in
diesel fuel will grind 300,000
trucks to a stop In California if
Proposition t is passed. In order
to drive a no-lead car be said you
might as wett “buy a new
or got a horse."
On the subject of
plants, Stroube doubted the
authority of John Oofbnan, ABC
nudear scientist, and told die
they ttiould lock in the
library or const* the utility
ifer
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May have been error,
but should back effort
Editor:
That the United States made
aerious errors In entering the
Vietnam conflict cannot be
denied. To say, however, that we
have been the aggressors Is
unfounded. We have never made
an attempt at Invading North
Vietnam and have discouraged
any such attempts by the South
Vietnamese.
The North Vietnamese on the
other hand have repeatedly
shown that their purpose Is to
invade, and extend their rule,
over all of Vietnam below the 17th
parallel. That they would like to
extend their rule over adjacent
countries has also been
demonstrated.
The current allout armored
offensive clearly shows who the
true aggressors are.
v
President Nixon has, In the
past, made offers of peace to
Hanoi, the terms of which were
more than equitable. He backed
them up with massive reductions
of U.8. participation In the war.
Hanoi's response was to take
advantage of our laxity and use it
as an opportunity for expanded
aggresaion.

EUROPE
$220 *278 R.T.
from $100 one way
West Coast dspartuss
Alsoi Israel & Japan
C .I.E.P.
•217 Beverly Blvd. Suite 2
Los Angeles 10041 (213)
•813311
Lloyd's Airways, Boeing 707
118 passengers t.S .E .P
’ -C.S.P.C. Members

<D
s e fx iH tfn r ie
SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:30 *.m. to 2:00 p.m.
foituring frcth fru iti in
seeten, freth |u i c • •
("tquoton" not frozen),
Scrambled Egg* to Egg*
Sardu and French Toaif,

All Americans should take a
solid stand behind the President
In this effort. Too long have the
communists been able to take
encouragement from those
United States citizens who would
sell us all short. An honorable
peace la the goal, and the past
few years show that President
Nixon's plan Is the only way.
George A. Rock

Three less. . .
Continued from page t
vote of 10 against and 10 In favor
with one abstention. __
The campaign rules used In the
previous two se ctio n s were
approved as the guidelines for the
Wednesday and Thursday
election by a vote of 12 for and
nine against with one abstention.
Motions to limit the size and
number of signs failed. It was
stipulated that there would be no
limitations on expenditures and
that campaigning would begin at
8:30 a.m. today.
In other action, the election of
SAC representatives and chief
Justice for next year was ap
proved, despite alleged minor
violations brought up by Evans.
The Board of Athletic Control
(BAC) and College Program
Board (CPB) gave financial
reports explaining their losses for
the fiscal year.
Dave Wenz, chairman of BAC,
said, "We are asking that the ASI
pick up the slack on the grounds
that In the past five years ovsr
•8,000 has been deposited In the
ASI general reserve because of
over Income."
Beth Terry, this year's
chairman of CPB, pointed out
several problems that will earn
that board a loss, Including
unrealistic budgeting.
Mrs. Doshl said that the
budgets for CPB, BAC and ASI
General will be considered onehalf hour after Wednesday
night’s meeting begins.
A special meeting on Thursday
night will cover the budgets of all
other ASI-funded groups.

SE C should meet today
to halt possible waste
Is election
necessary?
Editor:
Perhaps as a new student at
Cal Poly I shouldn't Judge the ASI
decisions to have another elec
tion, but as more or less an
outsider, I am appalled at the
trite after election charges.
Barring any uncovered wholesale
voter fraud why didn't Mr. Evans
lodge his complaints during the
campaign. I am not familiar with
all the various student election
codes but I feel this whole affair
smells of "sour grapes." As a
student I resent having to par
tially fund another election. I
voted with some reservations
before, but my choice is clear
now.
Bunce Pierce

Evans’ column
is questioned
Editor:
This letter Is In response to
Pete Evan’s column of May 17.1
don’t want to deny Pete the right
to his opinion, or the right to
express it, but I feel that Pete's
comments In his column were
most irresponsible.
The first thing I question Is the
statement that 78 percent of all
Americans are against President
Nison's handling of the Vietnam
War. Nowhere else have I seen a
figure that even nearly ap
proaches this percentage.
I also object to a number of
propanganda tactics that I feel
are especially unethical for a
person in s position of such In
fluence as ASI prssident. Pete Is
using loaded language and
presenting opinions as though
they were (acts In what seems to
be an attempt to bully people
toward an action they may not be
sure they want to take. In areas
of politics, it seems to me
rationality
should
take
precedence over emotion.
Brian Cruess

LUNCH every deiy
for everybody; weight
watcher* end budget
watcher*, we have lur? ert end Omelette* end
teak* end . . ,

DINNER every niqht
Steak* end Seafood . , ,
The very belt!!

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
HOUR . . .
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Doublet end deliciout
hot Hon d oeuvrot , , ,
the perfect way to "un
wind" after a tough
day!

ENTERTAINMENT
Nightly from 9:00 p.m.
Protecting John Forri*
end hit guitar,

NICE PEOPLE!!

A retiring balance
can keep your
checking account
open all summer
At no cost
to you

Willi IllU e»l»i-|>*»
r> 11 •,">(>{>(>

Pete Evans has an opportunity to save the student
body from further waste of efforts by calling a Student
Executive Cabinet meeting today.
The students have been put through a special elertinn
and two ASI elections within the past two month*
Another election, a second run-off, is scheduled for
Wednesday and Thursday.
A major theme of the elections has been to eliminate
apathy—to get itudenta to vote. Ralliea, debates,
columns and letters to the editor have been explicit in
attempting to strike up interests. And the students did
respond at the polls.
SEC is slated to meet Wednesdav. It is possible, bv s
two-thirds vote, it may direct Evans to veto the Student
Affairs Council motion establishing • new run-off
election. Two-thirds of SEC (Robin Baggett is a voting
member) have asked for a special meeting for today.
Evans should grant that meeting today on the chance
that the eiction will not take place this week. If he waits
until the regular SEC meeting Wednesday, an entire day
of balloting may be invalidiated.
By calling the meeting today, Evans might save
money and efforts of the parts of campaigners and
voting students, who have been hassled enough si
elections continue. The student body should always
come first in such considerations.

New home for ‘Outings’
The Outing* Committee found i
now horns Thursday as the
Collegs Union Board of Gover
nors (CUBG) unanimously ap
proved s proposal to allow tha
committee to occupy CU 104.
Dave Johnston, representing
the Outings Committee, came
before the CUBG to request the
use of CU 104 as a checkout and
rtfaranca facility (or his
organization. Johnston mads his
request because the Outings
Committee's present facility,
Hillcreet, will ba deetroyed In the
near future.
"We will store the equipment
along one wall with a checkout
counter In front of it. We also plan
to hava a rtfaranca room with
books and maps open during the
day. It will be a good place to take
off on tripe from, since the Inner
perimeter road Is right next to
It," Johnston said.
Tha CUBG approved the
proposal allowing tha committee
to occupy the room after signing
a letter of agreement.
In other business, the College
Union Plaza Landscape Com
mittee reported on the progress
of Its plan to beautify the CU and
plaza area.
According to Chairman Judi
Cochrans, prlca listings for
oonerste planters for the pstio
have been received from Peter K.
Phillips, facilities planner,
"We don't know where to put
the planters yst. They are made
out of the same material as the
trash containers In the cU
plaza," Mias Cochrane said.

Ron Allan aald ha had con
tacted Vern Swanaen of the ar
chitecture departm ent con
cerning the proposed mural to bo
painted on the outside of the
College Union. Allen showed the
CUBG some of Swanson's work In
water colors.
Steve Anderson summed up the
feelings of ths majority of the
CUBG by commenting, "I'm a
little hesitant to okay eomsthlni I
haven't seen. I'd like to see what
Mr. Swanaen wants to paint
before I make a decision."
Tha CUBG decided to wait until
the next meeting to discuse ths
project further. Allen aald he
would bring In some design Ideas
(Tom Swanson so the CUBG could
make a decision.
The CUBG also sleeted offlcvs
for the 1972-73 school year. The
flew officers are Shari Walters,
chairman; Don Nikkei, vicechairman; and Philip Nettle,
■ecretery-treaaurer.

Nixon to be on
Russia n TV
<UPI>-President Nixon will
address the 8oviet people on live
television during his summit stay
in Moscow, administration of
ficials Indicated Friday.
Nixon wa* expected to msks
the broadcast, probably for about
18 minutes, on Sunday, May 2S,.
the eve of his departure from
Huiuiia. He will be winding up an
eight day stay which begins
Monday.
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Proposal favors fewer courses
by KAY READY
In the near future, student!
may be able to take fewer claaaea
every
quarter
with
the
development of larger unit
courier
The School of Communicative
Arta and Humanltlea haa made a
step In this direction by propoalng
curriculum changea that would
result In the eatabllahment of a
four-unit ayatem for aome of Its
major couraea.
Students In aome departmenta
may chooae between the larger
unit claaaea and the traditional
three-unit couraea to meet
general education requlrementa.
Two aequence couraea with
three units of credit offered for
each will be changed to a single
four or five-unit course. This
larger unit class will consolidate
material previously taught In two
quarters Into a one-quarter
project.
An example of this la the
combining of History 204 and 205,
two three-unit courses, Into
History 206, for five units of
credot.
According to Jon Ericaon, dean
of the School of Communicative
Arta and Humanltlea, the ad
vantage of the proposed quarter
system curriculum la that
itudenta will be able to atudy a
smaller number of subjects over
a shorter period of time.
The three-credit module la
adapted for the semester system,
and when It is used In the quarter
system It loaea Its effectiveness,
he said.
Economic conditions are in
favor of the larger unit course
system, Ericaon said. When two
couraea are combined Into one,
nearly two faculty positions will
be saved. The money which
would have gone to salaries for
these positions, is now free to be
channeled In another direction,
the dean said.
One projected difficulty
Ericaon saw In the proposal Is

Socialist party
leader to talk
Peter Camejo, Socialist
Workers Party leader, is
scheduled to speak at 7:30 p.m.
today In Chumash Auditorium.
Camejo's lecture, which is'
sponsored by the college Students
for New Action Politics, la free to
students and the general public.
The 20-year-old socialist has
authored two pamphlets, “ How to
Make a Resolution In the U.S."
and "Uberallam, Ultraleftism or
Mass Action."

NTAYINM I'Olt
SI M M Kit NCI 1001,
Live in summer
comfort at reduced
rates. Qsrfield Arm's
Just 7 minutes
from campus;
Furnished Apartments
for 3 or 4 people
complete with rec.room
(pool table l> ping pong
table ) pool, l> laundry
room, li cable T.V.
You can enjoy all
this for the entire
summer for less
than s i 22.00 That's
from June 15 to
Sept. 15.
Don't miss this opportunity
Call
Qsrfield Arm's or come
and see for yourself
at 731 Graojft
Ave. Nn 1

that the larger unit classes will
make it difficult to schedule
laboratories on Tuesday and
Thursday.
However, Erlcson said, If the
student would pick his laboratory
classes first in registration, there
should be enough larger unit
courses offered so that he could
easily fit them into his schedule.
Cal Poly
Pomona has
sucesafully converted its entire
system over to a four-unit module
with only a minimum of problems
for the students and faculty.
The proposal from the School of
Communicative
Arts
and
Humanties is scheduled to go
before the Academic Senate,

M|i I

Nixon on top in recent ‘poll’ though
majority disapprove of his actions
by NICK8ABO

A poll conducted during Poly
Royal showed that most people
prefer Pres. Richard Nixon for
reelectlon although they do not
approve of the way he Is handling
his job.
The majority of the voters (47
percent) disapproved of Nixon’s
performance as president, with
42 percent approving.
When asked who was favored
as president, 35 percent an
swered Nixon, 32 percent
McGovern, seven
percent
Humphrey, and the remaining
spread out over other candidates.
Settle said Nixon received a
high approval “because he Is an
Inadvertently, the pictures of Incumbent. I suspect It will be
Wayne Carter, staff writer, and very hard to beat Nixon barring
Richard Carsel, ASI lawyer, anything drastic."
Settle said the most con
were Interchanged in Friday's
troversial question asked was
Mustang Dally.

"What would you like to see done
to end the Vietnam war?"
,
Most of the voters (42 percent)
preferred a conditional with
drawal involving the release of
American prisoners of war and a
simultaneous pullback by the
North Vietnam ese. About 25
percent favored an Immediate
non-condltlonal withdrawal,
while 13 percent favored an allout military victory.

The voters approved (52 per
cent) of Proposition 9, the en
vironm ent Initiative, with II
percent disapproving, and 25
percent with no opinion.
On other Issues the respondents
were asked, "Do you approve
busing as a means of achieving
racial Integration In public
schools? Over 19 percent
disapproved of bualng.

THE ” BUGGER”
79.95 VALUE • ONLY 59.95

Picture mixup

THE CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
Serving ALL Students S Faculty . . . on
behalf ol the Presbyterian, Congregational,
Iplsoopallan and Christian Churches.
1499 Foothill Blvd., The white houee across Campus Way
from the Student Health C e n te r....................... 544-3710

Your Campus Pastor. .. Rev. Bruce E. TJaden

SEE OUR AMAZING
10 SPEEDS t ACCESSORIES
CAMPANIA-WINDSORAZUKI-MERCIER

PARTAKE OF OUR AMAZING SPECIALS
$3.50 LOCK CABLES ! F E E T LONG ONLY $2.50
$3.75 FLETSC H E R B IK E RACKS ONLY $2.S0
Accessory Discount W ith ASI Card

PEDALER’S PANTRY
77 FO O TH ILL (FOOTHILL PLAZA NEAR JORDANOS)

At last.
A bike bag that
will probably outlast
your bike.
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Budget affects quality
The quality of education at this
college is deteriorating, ac
cording to a study made by the
United Professors of California
(UPC).
In a recent survey, the UPC
found professors and students
agreeing that the tightening of
the California budget for higher
education has resulted in a
decline in the quality of learning
here.
Questionnaires were sent to 660
faculty members and 150 were
completed and returned. The
forms stated, "UPC would like to
determ ine what adjustments
(necessitated by low budgets)
have been made by (a) your
department and (b) by individual
faculty members, and what ef
fect these adjustments have had
upon the quality of instruction."
Questions pertaining
to
departmental adjustments founda majority of professors feeling
the pinch in many areas, in-

the same in hot pants
Shoulder pada will be teemed
with hot penta In a rugged game
of powder puff football 7 p.m.
today In Muatang Stadium.
Sponsored by the Women's
Recreation Association, the event
will be open to the public for 50
cents admission.
Somewhere out on the
regulation turf 22 girls will
scramble for touchdowns in a
little le u than feminine fashion.
As one team member put it,
"Although bodily contact is not
permitted, once we get on the
field, anything goes."
The sophomore-junior team
seeks to upset the winning streak
of the freshman-seniors, who won
the fall and spring, 1971 contests.
Five of last fall's freshmansenior standouts, including
Joanne Hauge, Lixann McGrath,
Barbara Deem and Debbie
Wagers, all physical education
majors, and Lyn Wlenert, an
animal science major, are in the
returning lineup.
Smarting from previous
defeats, the sophomore-junior
contingent will bring back seven
stellar perform ers, Including
physical education majors Ginny
George, Patty McGrath, Mary
Bettencourt, and Gail Irvine;
Eleanor Morawskl, a biological

sciences major; Pam Quinn, a
social sciences major; and Buffy
Hildreth, an anim al science
major.
Contrary to the masculine
version of the game, fumbles or
any dropped balls are dead where
they hit the ground, The con
version after a touchdown can
only be made by running or
passing. Blocking, according to
powder puff rules, means
standing in your place, both feet
firmly on the ground in such a
manner that the opposing player
must avoid the blocker.
As the women footballers
entangle themselves in rigorous
play, an extra added attraction
will take place oh the sidelines.
Husky members of the varsity
football team of this college will
don pep girl roles to lead cheer*
throughout the game.
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The adverse effects of budget
tightening noted by students
Included: Increase in number of
students in classes, decreased
opportunity for class hIthm ^
questions,
requests
for
clarification, fewer course offerlngk in field of Interest or
major, Increased amount of tims
needed to complete degree
requirements because of the
unavailability of courses, drop In
morale and increased feeling of
routinisation, and increased
difficulty in getting desired
classes.

WAN? ID
Um S tu rlb M rd i le 1.11 on tom 19nm.ni
at • • W A TM M O
7M C N o t *
UO
444 4041

The spring schedule for the 1972
intramural basketball playoffs
has been announced by Dick
Heaton, intramural director.
Monday, May 22
9 p.m. Sequoia (6:00) vg Round.
Bailers
9 p.m. ROM vs Pac 8
9 p.m. Showtime vs No. 1
9 p.m. Leftovers vs Ohno
Gallopoda
10 p m . Routies vs Rears
10 p.m. Whistle Stops vs,
Flatheads
10 p m . Sears Gang vs Sequoia

considering the
developments in 1st
weeks news, maybe
all of us who
still believe in
democracy, a
government by
the people, should
take five minutes
to express our
feelings:
♦ Senator
Alan Cranston
Senate Office Bldg.
Wshington DC, 20510
♦ Senator
JohnTunney
senate Office Bldg.
Washington OC, 20510
♦Representative
Burt Talcott
Room 1524
Longworth House
Office Bldg.
Washington, O.C. 20515
.a n a o r s r r

cam pus, 426 were returned
completed.

MUSTANG
CLASSIFIEDS

l

Intramural
schedule

Other teams Involved in the
playoffs are: The Bolshevicks,
Sativia Express, Taints, Cen
taurs, TOMP, Raiders, Over the
Hill Gang, Good Night Irene and
Tsints High.

eluding: reduction or elimination
of low enrollment courses, in
crease in average number of
students per class, fewer course
offerings for majors of MA
candidates, and less supervision
of student teachers, off-campus
interns or on the Job training.
Questions covering areas of
"p eu o n a l adjustm ents
to
stringent educational budgets"
found: less opportunity for class
discussion, less lab or supervised
time spent with students, less
time available for counseling and
advising, decreasing rapport
with students, less time to
prepare lectures and other
m aterial for class, less op
portunity to Innovate in teaching
material and-or methods, in
creasing use of "objective testa"
(easy to score examinations),
and less time for research or
keeping abreast of developments
In the nmfessois' fields.
Of the 500 questionnaires
distributed to students on

LIVING

Chart our p rim
Coll I144 1111

Ktnt 1 Hung banio
in itfu ilie n POOL 4 1a n
la th in e u l. cond 444 1141

221
~M W A ID
M l"
Wanted to rant. 4 bdrm hocto
p rt ltr noor Poly- needed by Juno I I
Coll 144-7109 01 144 2712 evening!

10 ipeed blcydot
Prom |74 00 On up Auembltd and
uaranteed Allied llc ytlo Ihep
Foothill, Phon. 144-4914.
1

2 bt. baute d o it to campui
toon lumuhod, 214 Grand Avo
2171 par month 01 bait oiler
144-3042 available lummti

Ana 4 tirin g oiouttic guitar No
Howl on la ig . rotowood body 111#
ntw lot 190 M ult lee/play
i/ p in y 143 7441

Want.d M o lt 01 F.m nt. 10 t h ill* old
houtt Own loom and lin g . ba.Lyu'd
141 mo Catt~34) 0277
I man opt lor tummoi
util paid dote to campui
call la ri. 144.7174
For Sal# I |rm haute carpeting K
appliance! H / 0 0 See at 1901 left
S lO or cull S44 64’ l
lu iu ry studio apartment available
'ow lor tuihm#r and n# ii year Ideal
location |lSO per month 54 3-jl 044

IIS MW AID |«|->’
7 g irli with honei need u 2 3 bdr
houie Coll Barer. S 7 I 06B9 S44 7336
•' Bedroom haute summer quartei
only lot. on a deadend i*»ee*
1 . 6t39

reg.
$3.79

Snm»ne» H r..". Wonted June I I to Auq
Owrer retoed couple w / l grown
daughter and two trained dorp would*—
l ie turn.ihed ? or 3 bdrm horn*. »
'*
b*nced bad yard m S lO nr
” 9**h nreu, Onupancy dales flestbie
W ill liny to S I 6 1 /mo and louk otter
yOuf home Flense call *43 9V*»
vh*«ween S,.m and §pm
Male roommepe needed for summer
*10 inrludes every*hn a i hi

(789 Foothill Piazs • Across from Jordsnos)
MON.-FRI. 10:30-7:30 p.m.
SAT. 10-6 8. SUN. 1-5

• • * ITIIIO COMPONINTI' • *

I OtlO two bedroom mobile homo
completely Fumiihod- lhod, owning
otcolloi^t condition, coll 143-1477.

2 lemalt loommottt
I loi
lo ll Col P a il 140 mo f o il K„ihy
144-7144

rr

cartridge Homo
plut Craig Du.'
4 40 topoi, oil
le d allot 244-1 111

The Judge 1 Haute 11 now toting
application! lot 1922 72 rot'diitwo
loom and board lot mala itudonti
than# 142 1404 or I4 3 - M 7 I.

OUT 0 1 1IOHT A P I! N tw 142 bodloom unitt iha g i Intplaco. panel
mg and man 11)0 1144
444 H i t oi 444 617’

NOW

$2.99

Munti 4 -tract
docordor unit
Hoad cat unit
in o n cond

lUlt I

Wheel!

Itmalo loommtti. lor tummoi only
141 00 lot July 4 Aug.
Coll 244-2131

CASSETTES
Judy tofliss
rr

tto i44 Componenti
Con plut 10 par cant Calll44-129l
M i l l Ih u tt Cattcidgoi | l l 44

69 Ford van heovy duty »u»pen»i#n
V I automatic good mechanically
needs paint $ I 500 or trad# for
sport* car $43 1095 ask For J .l# ftr~
riumph 50
tsie lle n t condition | IS0 or oMtr
443 8861 ask for Tom lobmion.

__

65 VW i u i 1600 engine camper equip
ted radio, new tool $1000
‘i 04F4 offer 4,
IV ’ I Honda C l 3SO Scrambler
Pe»te< * condition % M I4 3 S W
All f >rmi of truniportiition %cil#t•
l n-*ed bicycl# S IB Hondu $90 |FM
8SA 6S0 1400 196'i Mustang S44 4741
M il If APT J I I F

VI

fat side
544 77 |1
Mult Se ll 68 BMW. AM /EM, A -l c#nd
H N High S43 :i|9J $1894 or bed
offer See to appreciate
I V ' I Yamaha 750 Street bike recently
tuned up p lu i tielmet 4,S00mt 13*0
443 VHI 8 ask tor B ill Lout#fOB SA I f lim n 1951 Studebciker
4Dft V B overdrive vnof nu brake!
S700 or mall# offer Bah $44*74I I
69 Yamaha Induro Dt I 1 ■«•11 rond
mi at St or trail many
tala
nstrus ..iking 14?'. 444 4840 I'M
19/0 YAMAHA 740 Induro, itreet
equip, eluellent cond new chain
#
1 SHOO turn '*4 I '.6
MOB 6 / one Owner

liteflgrtf Condition^

$ I ?00 or belt offer ,49S 764?

